
Get New 
SMART Leads



Triple the potential of your 
property leads.

Tripler offers agents pre-qualified 
SMART Leads, which are 3X more 
likely to convert into a closed deal, 
thanks to our AI powered 
technology. 

Here's how to get new SMART Leads 
in three simple steps...



Download the Tripler app and sign up 
for free. Select your location and budget 
preferences to be matched with new 
SMART Leads.



The Tripler app is easy to use and free 
to download. It's available on your 
Android or IOS device, from the Google 
Play Store and the App Store.

Simply enter a few details to begin the 
matching process. By selecting your 
preferences, our AI algorithms can start 
to find you SMART Leads. 



Get access to matched SMART Leads, 
which have been validated by our team 
and enhanced with AI technology. 



Our representatives connect with leads 
to instantly validate and qualify their 
property requirements.

Each SMART Lead comes with 10+ new 
data points and a voice recording of the 
actual customer, explaining their 
property requirements in their own 
words.

Sign up for new SMART Leads through a 
simple monthly membership or an 
optional commission share.



Claim a new SMART Lead, get instantly 
connected with the customer, and triple 
your chances of closing a deal.



Tripler's clever algorithm perfectly 
matches you with the perfect leads.

Matched agents will receive an alert 
through the Tripler App, where you can 
choose to claim the SMART Lead, which 
is 3X more likely to convert.

As soon as you claim a SMART Lead, a
connection is instantly made. You can 
contact a matched customer 
immediately, to help them find their 
ideal property.



www.usetripler.com
 
 

agents@usetripler.com 
 
 

@usetripler 

Connect With Us



Connect With Us

Office No. 0106, Level P3, 

Tower A Empire Heights, 

Business Bay Dubai, UAE

 

(800) 0651 2028

+971 585997928

Suite 16E, 16th Floor, 445 

Park Avenue, New York 

NY – 10022, USA

 

+1 6462130007

+1 9293883155

The Pavilion, 96 

Kensington High St, 

Kensington, London

W85SF, U.K

 

(080) 8189 0093

c/o Logicloop DMA, 1st 

Floor, Road 11, Premier IT 

Park, Andheri East Mumbai 

400069, India

 

+91 1171816838



THANK YOU
شكرا لكم جميعا

JE VOUS REMERCIE
ध�यवाद

با تشکر
DANKE SCHÖN

GRACIAS

متشکرم

ধন�বাদ

謝謝


